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Everything I Own is an intuitive application that allows you to create an inventory of all your possessions, saving detailed information that can easily be accessed or exported at any time. Add extensive details for all your items The application enables you to enter an unlimited number of entries that contain comprehensive information about valuable possessions. You can categorize items depending on
their brand, location in your home, purchase date and price, warranty expiration date, current condition, replacement cost, quantity and more. You can even insert a picture for each item, making it much easier to recognize. It is also possible to attach a PDF file to an entry, which can contain important warranty or insurance information. The program allows you to import data from CSV, TXT or DBF

files, provided the information they contain is formatted in a consistent manner. View detailed reports and backup data When you need to access the information stored in the inventory, Everything I Own enables you to view and print reports on specific items or the entire database. You can sort the items based on a selected parameter and include details such as total costs and photos. These reports can be
exported to PDF, HTML or TXT files. The application can prompt you to backup your data every time it is shut down or only when the information in the database is modified. Simple and easy-to-use interface Everything I Own features a well designed and intuitive user interface, as all the important program functions are easily accessible. While the application does offer extensive documentation, most
users should have no problem operating the software. To conclude, if you are looking for a powerful and intuitive piece of software that can help you keep a comprehensive home inventory, enabling you to easily access important information about your possessions, you should try Everything I Own. Total Cost of Ownership is an online software program for recording and calculating depreciation, useful
life and total cost of maintenance of tools and equipment. With user friendly user interface, it provides a simple and convenient way to calculate maintenance and its total cost. Program functions: User friendly user interface Dynamic depreciation Convenient report generators Annual and monthly report generation Data import and export Support and help system TDO website: Download Total Cost of

Ownership: Everything I Own is an intuitive application that allows you to create an inventory of all your possessions, saving detailed
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KEYMACRO is a powerful Windows and Internet based macro recorder. It's goal is to help you create a tailor made macro scripts for keyboard shortcuts. Use the macro to take off the work for you, so that you can spend more time working and less time doing repetitive tasks. KEYMACRO is a great tool to automate tasks which are tedious or require too much time or energy. Quickly convert long lists
into easy-to-read reports. Automatically post the data to any FTP site or remote server. KEYMACRO has several excellent built-in reports and analytical tools for disk space utilization and more. All the data captured by the macros is saved with each macro run, in a separate.dat file. Keymacro automatically scans windows registry for any changes and informs you if any macros have been updated. This is

really useful when you need to update a few macros at once. KEYMACRO provides a clickable hotspot which points to any line in the macros code. This helps you quickly discover what each line of code is about. And even if the line of code is long, it is easy to jump to it. You don't have to manually stop the process to save the macro - simply click 'Save' or 'Save As...'. KEYMACRO saves the macro
run details in.dat format, this is a text file. You can open the.dat file with any text editor to look at the details of the macro run. Or simply click the 'Open...' button to quickly view the macros code with any text editor. You can search all the files inside a folder or inside the directory you are working on. You can easily find your macro files if you have them saved with their name. Simply click 'Find'

button to search for macros or search string inside all your files. You can easily create macros using KEYMACRO's intuitive graphical editor. KEYMACRO comes with a large set of built-in macros to help you organize your work. All the macros are stored in one place. You can use them to save your typing, quickly navigate directories, batch process files or organize and convert data from one format to
another. Built-in advanced filters allow you to easily view macro details of your chosen macros. You can filter for any parameters and include them in the search results. KEYMACRO allows you to easily upload your macros to one of your remote FTP server or a web page. You can save your macros or export them as a plain text file, or even 77a5ca646e
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ColorDict Deluxe is a powerful yet easy-to-use database, text and color editor for Windows. With this simple and intuitive application you can store, manage and search your entire personal collection of pictures, texts and other files. With ColorDict Deluxe you can: * Edit pictures, texts, audio, video and video files * Insert text, pictures, files, links and folders * Take pictures with your webcam and/or
import from selected folders * Import pictures, videos and music from digital cameras and USB devices * Save and share your work in many different formats * View pictures, texts, videos and other files in the full screen mode * Open many file formats, including all the latest image editing programs * Highlight and choose colors and text colors * Search, sort and filter files * View and edit metadata of
files * View pictures, videos, audio and text files in an amazing slide show * Zoom in and out to get an overview of a large collection of files * Keep your files synchronized * Translate files to other languages * View your personal web album * Upload files to the cloud and sync them with other devices * Backup your personal collection of files * Exclude files from a backup * Backup files or folders to
CD or DVD * Connect to a local or remote directory * Import URLs from files * Select files by size * Crop pictures, adjust brightness and contrast and apply filters * Make more and more quickly * Export files to many different formats * Export pictures to many popular graphics programs * Share your pictures on popular social networks * Organize files in folders * Find files in a file system * Sort
files by name, size, date, tags and more * Highlight text in pictures * View pictures, videos and text files * View and sort files in a slide show * Search for text * Import videos and images from digital cameras and webcam * Import music, videos, audio, pictures and other files from digital audio recorders and audio CDs * Preview audio, video, audio and text files * Read and display text and metadata
from images * Edit text, pictures and tags * Set the date and time * Set a picture as the wallpaper * Highlight text, select colors and tags * Import and export e-mail messages * Create labels and notes * Edit and create contacts, addresses and appointments * Import and export a

What's New In?

Everything I Own application is a tool that makes it easier to keep track of all your possessions. It is designed to allow you to list the details for all of your items, save important data about them and get detailed information about them with ease. This tool is also ideal for manufacturers, companies and agencies to track inventory. The application was developed with professionalism and ease of use in
mind, so that even the most experienced users will find it simple to use. Pricing: Everything I Own is available free of charge and does not require additional fees. However, there are a few limitations, which may be removed according to request. You can use the trial version of the application for an unlimited period of time. After the trial period, the full version will be available. However, you will be
prompted to download the full version during the trial period. The full version will be available on your device for an unlimited period of time and will not require further installations or license payments. The application can be downloaded from the iTunes or Google Play stores. Application Features: Everything I Own is a powerful tool that can be used to track inventory for companies, agencies and
manufacturers. If you have multiple items that are the same model, you can consolidate them under a single entry. It is possible to include details such as the purchase date, price, warranty expiration date and more, and attach a file containing important warranty or insurance information. You can group entries into categories and display them according to the parameter you select. You can sort the data
according to the selected parameter and, once you have the information you want, easily print it or export it to other files. You can also back up your data once the application is closed. Everything I Own also features a sophisticated interface with an intuitive user interface. System Requirements: Supported OS: iOS 9.0 or higher, macOS 10.10 or higher, Windows 7 or higher. CPU: 1 GHz. RAM: 1 GB.
Device: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android Tablet, and any other device supporting iOS 9.0 or higher, macOS 10.10 or higher, Windows 7 or higher. Posted by WebDeveloper (mrvh) on 01/31/2016 Version: 2.0 What's New in Version 2.0: The Everything I Own 2.0 update has introduced a few new features, which can be accessed by selecting the My Stuff tab. You can now import CSV, TXT and DBF
files and, depending on the extension of the file, it will be automatically added to your database. The interface now features a new user interface and includes a few new options, such as a timer and an alarm sound. The application is now available for a few more platforms, including Windows 10. Posted by mrvh on 01/30/2016 Version
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 or higher Intel Core i5 or AMD FX or equivalent 8 GB RAM 1.5 GB free hard disk space Audio card compatible with DirectX 9.0c and Windows 7 In order to install our mods you must own the game and be connected to the internet. For the best user experience, we recommend using our mod manager. How to install Installing our mods is a breeze, just download the file you want, unzip it to
your steam folder (this is the directory that has the
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